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Maloney, Mike

From: Pacheco Gregg, Patti
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 10:26 AM
To: Murray, Susie
Subject: FW: Acacia Village Public Comment

I added this to Attachment 13d. 
 
From: Kevin Buchanan [mailto:buchanan.kevin@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2019 5:23 PM 
To: _PLANCOM ‐ Planning Commission <planningcommission@srcity.org>; Murray, Susie <SMurray@srcity.org>; Lisa 
Joslen <revlisa@sonic.net>; Julie Karpenko <karpenkoj@gmail.com>; rupton@campusproperty.com 
Subject: Acacia Village Public Comment 

 
Good evening Planning Commissioners & Ms. Murray: 
 
I am unable to attend the June 27th Public Hearing regarding the Acacia Village project.  Please accept this 
email as my public comment on the project. 
 
I am a resident at 312 Breeden St.  I have reviewed the plans and believe if this project is done right will be a 
wonderful addition to our neighborhood.  Santa Rosa is in desperate need of housing and this project can help 
deliver crucial housing for this community.  Given how dense this project is I wanted to express my concerns 
regarding the potential impacts of all the cars.  While there are probably parking analyses and studies that show 
parking impacts will be minimal I would like to cite several neighborhoods around town that have been severely 
impacted by cars.  The Aria neighborhood by Piner High School and the Tuxhorn and Pebblecreek street 
housing near Elsie Allen are similarly dense housing projects which have accumulated lots of on street parking 
that overflows into surrounding streets.  City of Santa Rosa Parking Division staff receive regular complaints 
from these denser neighborhoods where each house has several cars, on street parking is limited due to more 
driveways and less curb side parking, and people are frustrated by the sheer volume of cars. 
 
My hope is that the City will work with the developer to create some type of strong rules for the development 
that would require residents to use their garages for parking cars, not for storage.  In a previous neighborhood 
meeting on this topic, the developer Robert Upton indicated he was supportive of this.  I recognize there may be 
limited enforcement of such a rule but I would hope for the sake of the neighborhood, the city and developer 
would take all avenues to ensure parking remains as contained to this development footprint as possible. 
 
It is safe to assume that with the opening of Acacia Lane to Winding Creek there will be increased traffic and 
with this development there will be more cars parked on the street.  We have several families with young 
children and from a safety perspective I would like to echo comments my neighbor Lisa Joslen will be 
submitting about the need for traffic calming measures.  I know bulb outs help and it is my understanding that 
tree lined streets typically lead to slower driving.  I would like to ask this development include some bulb outs 
at the Breeden/Winding Creek intersection and the soon to come Acacia and Winding Creek 
intersection.  Additionally, I would respectfully request that the new streets have lots of new trees planted to 
encourage slower driving.  If the city is aware of additional traffic calming measures, I would some other 
options would be considered.   
 
Thank you, 
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Kevin Buchanan & Julie Karpenko 
312 Breeden St 




































